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Silver sword azalea

Disclaimer - This Plant Finder tool is an online resource that represents many of the varieties we carry during the season and is for informational purposes only. Inventory varies seasonally, so we can't guarantee that every plant is in stock at all times - please contact us directly for current availability. The Plant Finder tool doesn't include our entire range of plants, so be sure to visit
us to see varieties that may not be represented on this list. We are open from Monday to Friday from 09:00 to 20:00, on Saturdays and Sundays from 09:00 to 18:00. You must be wearing a mask and maintaining social distancing. Let's stay safe and strong together! Front Porist's ice cream shop is closed for the season. Pints and quarts are still available in our store Skip to
content Home/ Shrubs SKU: LJ-AZASSWO Silver Sword Azalea, a unique azalea with delightful deep green leaves with narrow cream yellow margins. Produces a stunning display of bright pink flowers that slowly turn vibrantly red. Excellent choice for a foundation institution or a low border shelter along walkways. Available! Size : 1 Gallon All orders must achieve a tax deduction
of more than $200. Free shipping is always included in the price. Available for delivery at: United Kingdom (England, Wales, mainland Scotland, Scottish Islands, Scottish Highlands, Isle of Wight, Northern Ireland, Isle of Scilly), Isle of Man, Jersey, Guernsey, Ireland, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden Azalea japonica SILVER SWORDJapani Japanese azalea are very popular features in our gardens. In their home climate, they grow into relatively significant shreds, unlike the limited sizes in our continental, dry climate. They are very flowery, maintenance-free shreds that
usually bloom from mid-spring to late spring. Sometimes variety names tell you what a plant looks like. The silver sword is a Japanese asalea with narrow, oval leaves that are green on the ketra and almost white on the edges and have little imagination, they may look small to the swords. Pink flowers are of medium size and appear abundantly in May. It forms a shallow, sprawling
and compact sling that does not need to be pruned to maintain a comfortable shape. We recommend growing it in a semi-sheath in areas 5 and 6. Japanese atsaleas need light, permeable soil that is sour, constantly moist (always keep atsaleas mulched) and moderately fertile. Use fertilizers only for rhododendrons and azaleas or ericaceous plants. The best soil mix is 1/3 peat,
1/3 leafy or lime-free and 1/3 soil from the hole where you plan to plant it. Azaleai has shallow roots, so do not plant them too deep. This variety is reliably resistant to -23°C (USDA zone or -26 °C when most of the leaves have fallen. Last update 15-02-2009 Does anyone know anything definite about the durability of the Silver Sword - including bud hardiness? (The leaves are
quite... but not enough to grow it if the buds freeze!). I saw it for sale here in zone 6... I looked at the note and it said area 7! Strange, I thought... And pointed it out to someone there who, of course, knew little and said something unsent. Poking online, I've seen quite different hardness listed. So maybe it hasn't been confirmed. Maybe I need to try it and see. But I wish some wise
people here might know! [And since I *want* to grow it, answer something like: Oh, it blooms every year for me here in Zone 4! :) ] (BTW, I'm going to use it for foundation seating around the front porch. So I can have a microcliation advantage there) Thakns from any info! Price: £9.95 Stock: Out of stock Quantity Price £2 or more £8.75 Stunning embroidery Azalea with grey green
leaves and creamy margins Crimson reddish pink flowers Supplied 3 litre pot grown, Chumny and ready for planting The price includes VAT Evergreen Azalea Silver Sword has unique deep green leaves with narrow creamy yellow margins. Flowers are vivid reddish pink/crimson flowers, making this a striking combination against a number of leafy leaves. Perfect for beds and
borders, containers or sample plants. Final height and application 1m x 2m in 5-10 years. Partial shading of plants in slightly acidic soil. Water regularly. Available in a 2 litre pot, 30cm, fully bunny and ready to bloom. Where plant plant moist but very exhaustive soil, pH acid. Partial shadow is best, but tolerates full sun. Ideal for beds, borders, conatiners, hedge. Don't deep plant.
ScotPlants Direct strives to make all our completed order deliveries an easy and trouble-free experience. We aim to ship all orders received within 3-7 working days of receiving the completed and paid order. In most cases, we deliver earlier than 7-10 working days, although during the busy season, when the ordered products have run out of stock, the shipping time may be
longer. Once your order is posted, it should be with you the next day, depending on your zip code. Return policy We ask that customers do not return the goods to us without notifying us first. This ensures that our ScotPlants Direct staff are aware of your return and can attach any item to your data correctly. Our return procedure is designed to provide the best possible outcome for
all parties involved. If necessary, we make arrangements for the return of goods through our couriers, original packaging. All orders placed online or over the phone are bound by our full terms and conditions. Read and understand them Order. The silver sword has interesting kirjavian leaves with a shallow flowering plant with red flowers that bloom in April.  It's easy to find a place
for this azalea.  Its nice embroidery leaf offers a wonderful contrast to other plants in the garden.  Developed in the late 1940s by Girards looking for stumbles, untinsorted azaleas for landscaping and containers.  This plant brightens any shady corner. Size in 10 years: Hardwood/Evergreen: Water requirements: Requirements: 
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